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wrong. " vtir experience with A pàrty.ôf loud orfive bohret-looking and Ms friends particularly wished to 
S|(fcta «fgtWS how. quickly some- **,, of toiljadre standing on Calder- «void soy pârttiem JeraoaattaGon that 
times a war is precipitated.f N8- head's dock yesterday evening .when one might be construed to mean that their 
tions afe turning a belligerent «{ them after gazing acroa# the river sympathies with one. political, party in 
side to each other all ar^and the for folly five mirnitea slowly*ad tfom the United States were stronger than 
; . _ a sign on the opposite side “Tr> the
horizon.—Sail Lake Tribune, Am„ Mercantile Co., Semper Primus. ’*

‘.‘Now," said, he, “what in -—- is

Hammocks .
• s I. I

Get ready for the warm weathe 1 
and get ofle of our hammock 
There are only a few. ' ■
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i- DeciWhy Senkler’*Parasolswith another. It ot

■VS For Sale at a Bargain.
The Popular lodging, bouse and Popu- 

.semper primus?” lar restaurant, situated on Second street,
One of his companions said : “It hr °'’DOS.itf A*ror®' doin8 » fine business;

tee gold commissioner', offlee. ‘^,7 lo'”k, ÏÜ2 ]/= £TiFB^ 3l

It has at last Been demonstrated be fried along with e piurihus.onions,}. - " ■- R. J. HitTS,
I that positiouï^ publie trust wi‘h • *pHnklihg of sals yoiitile o„ it. •• 
f * ; , . / s , Another man said : ’“Why, the first

£*2+1j m*on**re™nue with knpunity, Svi^LV^r^rimusT'bu? we 

«wo»<»srw»ri«»-o<r in.tha.Yukon, country .The didnlt fry It; we rolled it up like 
le it* advtrtucr* a paid circulation /Ive awkwardnespSf Strothers’ ma- tripe and boiled it, and then let it get 
tfan.otHnpaperpubU^.IM^ hjs inexperi- C0'd“ Wf,e" U was served with hon.

="« 1- cnmti;,. W*„. d„d MbMrrïï'-L „,d: 
hte not felt the influence of pre
cedent the probabilities are that, 
le-would ëtill be in the employ 
of the government.- The-spase 
should, and «doubtless will/prove 
an effective lesson to all em
ployes of the government who 
find themselves “confronted by 
opportunities and temptations 
•such as occasioned the downfall 
of Strothers. - -

-The"*' conviction of young 
Strothers should have a* salu
tary effect Upon the morale pf

They are hot weather article» 
too, but we have too many 0f 
thfese. Come and get one at cost.
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The readers of the 
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1 was awarded to M 
| Commissioner Senkl 

of Chas. F. Stone ai 
The decision of the 
later reveised by the 
teriorat Ottawa, nev 
„as received here wi 

How comes from ( 
1 from the same tw 
I show why the déci
■ and it'shows as grea
I chicannery, fraud a 
1 been brought

kpn, which country,
reâsarkablé for itffv

Following.are a fe
I affidavits of Stone i

■ repentance was inst
■ jng a wrong which w 

«JE their previous false!
■ in the Gold Comm
■ the Yukon Terrltoi
II the matter of a 
■u tween E. L. Kell 
™ F. McGregor, D.

Davey and Fred S. 
,* W 1, Charles F. St 

V the Yukon territory 
lend say:

:,TV«W*
........... r*ooBgli'v ‘ > 'ééüiér I a êi t j (in ail va rice) iro remises,

Proprietor.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at thp Regina. ’ ^

éhoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor,. Pio 
neer Drug Store..

Just received, the finést line of milli-, 
nery goods, read y made suit*, silk petti- ■/*! . .
coats, silk waists, sashes ; everything of lprfl*lr 
the latest spring styles, at Mrs. Morri-Vu" WH IV

*

j. p. Mclennan
' * • Front strêet,

Next to Hotbortt Cafe.
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Dawson Electric Light A '

'* Power Co. Ltd
Donald B. Olson, Manager,

City Offlee Joalyn Building, . - 1
Power House near Klondike* Tel. No 1

Lightuond the NortKP*'.
lia.i i !■'

*Y. JÜNB J. 1900. If son’s London Dry Goods and Milüuery, 
Third st. and Third avenue, next toI didtfT1 know anything more about 

how to cook semper -primus than you ®/ohr ^ Wilkina. 

fellows, 1 would be__ashamed to call The warmest and most comfortable 
myself a miner. I was in South Africa hotel in Dawson is at the Regina, 
nine years where semper primus came 
high and we usçd to eat of it sparingly.
But there we nevçr eithet. fried or 
boiled it; we roasted it. ^ We would 
lay one piece of semper primus between 
two pieces of biltong and' while it was 
in the process of’ cooking we would 
baste it with horrendum infanduni sauce.
Tatk about delicacies! When it came

published in this paper yester- 
— -*• -he proceedings before 

gas. acting in the 
>f a comtnisstoher of 
on, a series gfcharges, 
igainst a- number of 
; officials, recently ap- 

jteared in the columns of a local 
contemporary. Since the pub
lication of the charges, it fois 
developed that they appeared in 
print through error, àod were 
not intended to leave -the 
tity of the attorney’s Office in 
which they were prepared.

As a matter of fact, however, 
they were so taken from the 
attorney’s office, were published 

to the world, and.

-Alaska Commercial r

Companyto a swell dinner in that country, sem
per primus was ‘always first' among the 
best things tolbe b’a'd. ’ ^ .

*s* __  !. Ï
“The cap sheaf to all the indignities 

heaped upon me. since I came to the 
teyntry two years ago was laid on up 
the street a short while ago,” said a 
miner to
cently. When asked to which anil 
what he referred, the miner said :

“It is rather a longfstory, hut I will 

give you an outline of my trdubjes : 
Two years ago I came to< this country 
from Ontario, hoping to .better my con
dition ; the first 14 months I plugged 
around working and trading and done 
fairly well. Last fall 1 had quite a

• -Evidently, shippers do not in
tend that their goods shall be 
ordered so late this season that 
any, risk shall be taken .of hav
ing heavy shipments of goods 
stranded in the ice along the river 
when the freeze-up comes. Re
port® from above indicate that 
there is a freight blockade on 
already, and goods are piling up 
more rapidly every day. This 
would indicate that large orders 
have already gone forward to 
the outside, and that it is the 
intention of local merchants to 
have their goods in alt an early 
date
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mvfefo STEAMERS
Bella

THE STEAMER *j TRADING POSITS
^arah
Hannah Margaret 4,

- 8u*(e----- Vietwia
L uise Yukon
Le»i li Florence
Alice

„ALASKA
4 ât,~Michael 

7 Xndreofsky
*Anvik *

sane-

■ Hannah 1 Nuluto
, Tanana 

Ml nook [Rampart) 
Fort Hamlin

Circle City S-, 
Eagle City

Stroller one evening re-
Will Leave Dawson in 
a fevTdays with Paas- 
tngprs and Freighter

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Non^
Paul KOYUKUK pISTRKrr 

Koyukuk...ST. MICHAEL.Pot Hand 
Ranter 1. I know the pi 

I fendants.Bergman,<<8t. Michael to Golovin 
. -Bay. Nome, and 

lljpe York
• Dora Sortie Fay

Connecting with Company’s 
Steamer fornumerous copies

»:v 1 2. I am the Gha 
i gave evidence ou be] 
■ in-tbis protest befoi

■ sioner over the upper 
I No. 2 Magnet gulc

■ ing division. ^
1 3. My evidence t
1 as "it differed from tl 

I détendant McGregor 
f staking the said c 
§ Magnet gulch.
K 4. The said McGt

did stake said clain 
I of March, 1898, as
■ his evidence given b

SPEED and REGULARITY | °» the h,
....................................... .™. .. ji "AJijjjtJ test, and I

YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymile .sent to the outside.

NOME Dawsonhaving thus be- 
com© ftn affair of gonoral jiihI 

public knowledge, it becomes 
pertinent to inquire as to what 

of action the parties inter
ested purpose pursuing». View- 

Mk ing the matter fronl an impartial 
and purely disinterested stand
point, it appears to us, and will, 
we believe, so appear to the gen
eral public, that the officials con
cerned in the matter should

snug little sum. so T decidedlo take a“ 
lay on the 50 per cent racket. That 
was the beginning of the end. I have 
paid out every ounce of dust I took out, 
$2800 of it going to the government as 
royalty, and I ‘am still $6250 in the 
bole. I Owe bills here in town to the 
merchants, and 1 can't walk a block on 
the street without being dunned by 
some poor devil who worked for me 
and whom I would ' paj- if I had the 
money. Every time a boat is advertised 
to leave for either up or down the river 
a half dozen or more of ^my creditors 
tag around at my heels ’till she pulls 
out. They are afraid I am going out, 

you the truth, if first-

Dawson Post "Is -Fitted With Public Sale Deposit Vaults.
i --------

T
THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Operaiing the Swift nnil KeliMble Sleamers

ORA, NORA, FLORA
The theory that the apparel 

proclaims the- man does not hold 
good in this country. The man 
who has to employ a pack horse 
to bring his poke into. town will 
often be seen rigged up in clothes 
which do not in any way dis
tinguish him from the average 
horny-handed son of toil. There 
is no place on earth where the 
rich man and_jpoor man bump 
elbowaTwittyfsuch lack of cere
mony as in Dawson.

BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT
These Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for

• •••
themselves insist upon an imme
diate and thorough investigation 
of the charges as published.

was peri 
I saw the said MtGr-
■ claim- -The said McC 
I cabin upon No. 25 
I together, and went 
I and when the said 
I said claim

■ Making the same sa 
I returned to said claii

Clean and comfortable stateroom» No expense spared iiyaupplying 
, the table with all the delicacies positiltj/tb procure, flsperienced 

. captain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to fll.

Of tee # Calderhead » Lancasltrs Dockwhen, to
class tickets to Johannesburg -were sell
ing for M.50 I could not pay my way "to 
Swede creek steerage. ’ ’

‘‘But/’■ said the Stroller, “what ^as 

all thiiVgot to do with the cap sheaf of 
tndigmties^you spoke of first?" //

“ft is this,” he replied, as a flush of 
rage ‘oercume the ashen hue ot age c 
“I know that my clothes are not,the 
be«ti but they are as good as I can 
afford, and they still cover me. Well, 
I was coming g long the street a little 
while ago and a meichant Vçlled me. I 
stopped and asked ivUCtohatHw wânted. 
What doXoB'SHppose,;.. laid

mand on me aSud in a confiden-

The facts which are patent to 
the -public are these: Certain 
charges have been prepared in 
regular form, setting forth if^ri 
ous breaches of trust on the-part 
of a number of «officials of the 
government. /These charges, 
while they have not been pre
ferred before any tribunal, have 
been made public, through a 
blunder on the part of someotie, 
thus givisg them a moral effect, 
which certainly must work a 
hardship upon the officials con
cerned, unless they are given an 
opportunity to exonerate them
selves. Should the matter be 
left in its present condition, a 
doubt must Tôtoatiï with the pub
lic, which will be unjust to all 
parties interested. , f 

It seems to us, therefore, that 
the only logical solution is an 
examination into the* charges by 
some properly constituted au
thority, with a view to establish*, 
ing not only the origin of the 
accusations, but their truth or 
falsity as well.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agaat
d v, 
bpvS-Y/T. Co’» 

Steamer LE No. 3Sp®61 it as a

I Will leave foi/St. Michaël on or nboptOfficial announcement of the 
repeal of |he royalty regulations, 
togetherywith throwing open all 
reserved and unlocated ground 
n the district for prospecting, 

would Uo more to attract popula
tion and encourage industry in 

than all the well- 
worded and beautifully illumi
nated descriptive pamphlets that 
could be issued in five years.

• f- ■ ’
j -/«till Going Down.

Tbe-wter in the Yukom(river at this 
point bas -fallen four feet in the past

I
E Bonanza. We then t
■ pilch and returned
■ ,No, ^ where the : 
I mained until the f<

■ he left said o. 25 b 
6. My evid^rce gi

E commissioner, .where 
I above, is untrue. 1
■ the other witnesess. i 
» the plaintiff, whe.e 
Kibove is also untrue.

■I. On the night 
It company with i 
■Stanford, I went to c 
■pilch, for the purp
■ defendant, McGfegoi
■ lion" notice off thi 
Prtther scraped, his j 
S llrtice from the Ic 
1 tb-'m.. T also attemj
I wild the said McC

g| I notice on..the npp
g I claim. 1 saw whet 
:/ 1 was exhibited» id 
fe ■ sioner’s court that I 

rendering the defe 
s'|H name and location

■ this stake. This wa: 
® that it was raining

. . — being about 12 o’,< 
■'notice was not so p 
I i* daylight.

I 8. Stanford and -i 
Eh deface the stake: 

■^^Rtlock , p. m., and.. 
F •wning about 5 < 
I done with the full

■ , Plaintiff and her hui 
I Stanford and I di 
I ahilitv. of this act wi

■ her hneband. M. j. ] 
i 1 *tte»Pted. The pis

b*Dd heartily

SATURDAY, JUNE 9th.
Annouucemept of next sleitmer sailing wÉT 

be published at an earl^-datè. •

is

i
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S-Y. T. Ticket Office S.-Y. T. Dock, Dawson,

TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD.

^ $tr. Yukoner
i
wu

a slimy
tial tone said : ‘Mine frent, 1 dink you 
vas iii need of some new suid. of clod-
ings. ’ So -tielp me John Rogers, if it 
hadn't been . for sawing wood six 
months, I would have trampled that N» V. 

7 “^1w”W’T5rougBJV arack in the sidh- 
when it will again rise, or what there wa|k Tbe ga„ of the pian l When I 
ia to raise it, is not known. Thomas calmJy waiUing a|ong thinking ot 
Davies, dgènt for the C. D- Co., has an4* 
indicator in the water "at that dock, and 
it shows the condition above men
tioned. Until there Is more water, it 
ia very evident that the larger boats 
will not be able to do business oh the 
upper river, as many of them are await
ing sufficient water to float them away 
from tbetf "winter* moorings. It is re 
ported that there was a heavy, winter's 
tall of - snow on the mountains adjacent 
to the upper lakes, hut until this melts 
and runs down, there " ia little prospect 
for any matWlal rise in the waters of 
the Yukon.
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the bad luck I have had—why I ouglyt 
to have" killed him.” v-

~ Boer Envoys in America.
A telegram from Washington of May 

23rd says: “Mr. Fischer, one of the 
Boer envoys, .spoke freely with a repre
sentative of the Associated Press today 
as to their general plans-for the future.
He said that it was their purpose to 
visit ten or twelve principal cities of 
the United States and explain to the {* 
people whatever they might wish to 
know of. their cause. They came to 
plead with the whole American people "J 
for sympathy and support. , ,

The cities which they will visit have 
not yet be<en decided upon, and in mak- ( ^ 
ing their selection they will be guided ( > 
Ky their friends. It is probable that 
they wjll eventually reach" San Fran
cisco, stopping Vn route ' at Chicago, ( > 
Milwaukee, St. Louis and Cincinnati. H1 
Other cities have also been mentioned. - 
The envoys hope to complete their tour 
of the country within two months and 
be ready to leave for Europe, where 
they have planned to do ^important; 
work. Mr. ..Fischer said they did not 
contemplate making ally set- addresses, 
but would give the; people plain talks, 
the subjects of which would depend en
tirely upon what -.particular phase of

!'•

THE FASTEST AND HOST ELEGANTLY 
APPOINTED 5TEAflER ON THB YUKON 
WILL SAIL SATURDAY JUNE 9 FOR

For Rates Apply to T. & E. Ço., First Ave.
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There is one matter which, if 
neglected any longer by congress, 
the negligence will be criminal.
That is, to make arrangements to 
supply officers and men for the 
navy, For some reason men do 
not like to enlist in the navy. It 
is probably because of the iron 
discipline and caste which are in
sisted upon in that department.
Officers can only be supplied by 
educating them, but, according to 

^the Record of Philadelphia, there 
are twenty steel ships of the new 
navy now lying in ordinary at 
the navy yards/and one-half the 
torpedo boat fleet, including the born. _
Vessels of this class of recent con-. When in town, stop at the Regina. 
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Soggs Trial Deferred. - 
Word reached .the city"?ésterday to 

the effect that Rqgers, who was shot 
some time since on Gold Run by his 
partner Soggs, is not yet sufficiently re
covered to stand tbe long trip to Daw
son, where he is wanted to appear be
fore the territorial court against his as
sailant. The trial of Soggs will there
fore be postponed until such time as 
Rogers is able to stand the journiy in 
from Gold Run. « 1 .

I
Will Sail for NOME on

, THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1900,
I* Connecting avst. Michael wiibtlie flret class 8..S ROANOKE for SEATTLE *1><1 *F 
( ► . On table Bolbts. Acccom mbrta t idn s Uysu r passed.

N, A. T. & T: 0-
t

concu
I ^*ben informed

I Zlt*’b?
Are You Goin^ to Nome or Koyuk

All our goodsp If so, get your outfit from us.
- ; ~ • are of the best quality* knd will give you

satisfaction,
. ; •The only first-class market in the city

' • -»—----------------------
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